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Northwest Green Chemistry   
 
Organizational Description: Northwest Green Chemistry (NGC) addresses the root cause of 

environmental contamination from toxic chemicals and waste by embedding green chemistry 

(including green engineering and sustainable product design) into product development, policy, and 

procurement activities. NGC guides innovation to help shift to a safe and sustainable materials 

economy. NGC focuses its efforts on the Pacific Northwest while recognizing that the problems and 

the solutions we face are global.   

 

NGC builds on its staff’s track records of stakeholder engagement and cutting edge program 

development, and experience creating practical, market-shifting tools like CleanGredients and 

GreenScreen for Safer Chemicals.  NGC also has demonstrated expertise in the emerging field of 

Alternatives Assessment having recently completed a publicly available evaluation of alternatives to 

copper-based antifouling coatings in recreational boats for the State of Washington.  

 

NGC uses its core strengths in green chemistry and engineering research, combined with its role as a 

trusted third-party facilitator of stakeholder collaborations, to drive meaningful and market-shifting 

change toward solutions that 1) preserve natural capital, 2) are safe and sustainable across the 

product life cycle, 3) align and leverage different types of policy instruments, and 4) actively engage 

stakeholders to ensure equity. 

 

Bio: Lauren Heine, Ph.D. 

Executive Director, Northwest Green Chemistry 

 

Dr. Lauren Heine applies green chemistry, green engineering and multi-stakeholder collaboration 

to the development of products and processes.  Lauren led development of both GreenScreen® 

for Safer Chemicals, a method for chemical hazard assessment increasingly used worldwide and 

CleanGredients™, a web-based information platform for identifying greener chemicals in 

cleaning products. Lauren serves on the Apple Green Chemistry Advisory Board, which is 

tasked with helping to integrate green chemistry into Apple’s products and supply chain. For the 

OECD, she drafted Policy Principles for Sustainable Materials Management.   Lauren served on 

the California Green Ribbon Science Panel.  For the US EPA, she helped develop criteria for the 

Design for the Environment (DfE) Safer Choice and Alternatives Assessment Programs. Lauren 

was technical advisor to the development of the Interstate Chemicals Clearinghouse Alternatives 

Assessment Guide and the WA Alternatives Assessment Guide. Lauren earned her doctorate in 

Civil and Environmental Engineering from Duke University. She was a Fellow with the 

American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) in the Green Chemistry Program 

at the US Environmental Protection Agency and is currently adjunct faculty in Engineering at 

Gonzaga University. 

 

 

 


